April 14, 2003

Account Narrative
Table of Contents –
Added Output Error Format Records – see Record 98 thru 98-15.

Exhibit 11 Acreage Record
Field Clarification:
Field 52, Price Election Amount – added 41 to list of plan codes requiring a price election amount of 1.0000.

Exhibit 21 Loss Line
Field Clarification:
Field 36, Price Election Amount – added 41 to list of plan codes requiring a price election amount of 1.0000.

Exhibit 98
Additions: Added output error format records.

February 10, 2003

Exhibit 21 Calculations
Correction:
Updated Income Protection (plan 42) and Indexed Income Protection (plan 45) to comply with procedure changes.

Exhibit 70 Reverse 70 Detail Record
Clarification:
Added field edits to eliminate erroneous discrepancies in the Recon Database:
Field 7, Paid Amount
Field 49, Loss-Credit-Total-Amount1
Field 52, Loss-Credit-Total-Amount2
Field 55, Loss-Credit-Total-Amount3
Field 58, Loss-Credit-Total-Amount4
Field 61, Loss-Credit-Total-Amount5
Field 64, Loss-Credit-Total-Amount6
Field 67, Loss-Credit-Total-Amount7

Exhibit 81 Policy Holder Tracking
Record updated to include 5 years
November 18, 2002

Exhibit 11 - Acreage Record
Field Clarification:
Field 37, Contract Price – added text to clarify contract price for Alfalfa

Exhibit 11-9
Correction:
Changed field abbreviation for Sunburn from CO to RC to comply with Processing Endorsement.
Changed Note at end of exhibit to read: If PR is selected, a quality option is required.

Exhibit 21-9 - Calculations
Correction to Revenue Assurance (plan 25) calculation – updated calculations of Dollar Amount of Insurance when harvest price option is applicable.

Exhibit 60 – Ineligible Producer Input Record
Program Change:
Field 8, Entity Type – added ‘O’ and ‘S’
Field 9, SBI ID Type – added 3 = OTH (other)
Field 10, SBI ID Number – added type 3

Exhibit 60e – Ineligible Tracking System Error Codes
Updated list of error codes

Exhibit 61 – Ineligible Producer Output Record
Program Change:
Field 2, ID Type – added 3 = OTH (other, SBI only)
Field 3, ID Number – added If ID Type eq “3” – Numeric 999999999
Field 5, Entity Type – added ‘O’ and ‘S’

October 10, 2002

Exhibit 11 - Acreage Record
Field Clarification:
Field 28, Yield – corrected a “>” sign. Font had not been correctly interpreted.
Field 77, Rate Yield – changed continuous to non-continuous

Exhibit 11-1
Clarification:
The LPO Reduction Percent for Cotton has been added to Exhibit 11-1: LPO reduction is 1% per day.
October 10, 2002 con’t

**Exhibit 21-5**
Replant payment applies to RA Barley
Change of stage codes for Peanuts

**Exhibit 21-7**
Replant payment applies to RA Barley
Peanuts added to list of Replant Payments

**Exhibit 21-9 - Calculations**
Replant payment applies to RA Barley
Peanuts added to list of Replant Payments
On the Crop Revenue Coverage Calc page the correct field was
Liability Adjustment Factor not Loss Adjustment Factor.

August 1, 2002

**Account Narrative**
Updated text for Type 81 record – see highlights

**Exhibit 11 Acreage Record**
Field Clarification:
Field 30, Quota/Number of Trees – Removed reference to Peanuts

**Exhibit 21 Loss Line**
Field Clarification:
Field 54, Quota/Number of Trees – Removed reference to Peanuts

**Exhibit 21-5**
Replanting Peanuts not allowed for Peanuts for 2002, MGR-02-016

**Exhibit 21-6**
Replanting Peanuts not allowed for Peanuts for 2002, MGR-02-016. Peanuts were
removed from item #1 under Self-Certified Replant Claims.

**Exhibit 21-7**
Replanting Peanuts not allowed for Peanuts for 2002, MGR-02-016. Line for Peanuts
removed.

**Exhibit 21-9**
Peanuts changed to Continuous Rating for RY2002. Peanuts removed from list of crops
under Replant Calculations, page 4.

**Exhibit 81 Policy Holder Tracking**
Record updated to include 5 years
June 19, 2002

Exhibit 11 Acreage Record
Field Clarification:
  Field 27, Guarantee Reduction Flag – Updated flag “D”
  Field 42, Base Premium Rate – Added plan codes 10 & 30
  Field 43, Preliminary Base Rate – Added plan codes 10 & 30
  Field 45, Unit Option Code – Added plan codes 10 & 30
  Field 77, Rate Yield – Added plan codes 10 & 30 to continuous rating

Exhibit 11-2
  Removed Peanuts plan code 10

Exhibit 11-11 Calculations
  Moved plan code 30 to APH Crop calculations with plan code 90.
  Converted Peanut, plan code 10 and Tobacco, plan code 30 to continuous rating.
  Added calculation for Strawberries to plan code 51.
  Dollar Amount of Insurance in GRP calculations correctly states CAT is 65/45.

Exhibit 15 Yield Record
Field Clarification:
  Field 22, Transitional Yield – T-yield field requirements for simple average t-yields

Exhibit 20 Loss Total Record
Field Clarification (corrected field names):
  Field 25, 3rd Total Payment/Credit Memo Company
  Field 27, 3rd Escrow Check/Draft Number –or- P/C Memo State P/C Memo Policy
  Field 31, 4th Total Payment/Credit Memo Company
  Field 33, 4th Escrow Check/Draft Number –or- P/C Memo State P/C Memo Policy

Exhibit 60e Ineligible Tracking System Error Codes
  Updated list of codes